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BISHOP: A BEAUTIFUL SMALL TOWN
In the heart of the mighty Sierra Nevada Mountains, where the water runs pure, is where we bake our breads
and pastries. The Original Sheepherder Bread® 1938 was first made in Bishop for the large population of Basque
Region Sheepherders tending their flocks in the mountains just north of Bishop
Our products are all natural and free of chemicals. We use the finest Montana Winter Wheat (65,000 lbs. per
month), fresh eggs and, of course, pure mountain water. We shape our breads by hand and bake with care in the
most expensive European Stone Hearth ovens.
You will love our famous breads and pastries, our hearty sandwiches made on our breads, fresh homemade
soups (seasonal) and salads. Taste our coffees and coffee beverages made from our fine selection of premium
coffee beans. Fresh squeezed orange juice, smoothies and fresh Italian Gelato (we make our own) round out our
tempting treats. Buy some candy, nuts, jerky or dried fruits for the road. Our gourmet jams, oils, bread spreads,
marinades, sauces and Delft Blue gift ware are found throughout the store, which is beautifully decorated for
holiday seasons and kept sparkling for your enjoyment.
Our products are only in Bishop, California where the quality has been carried on since 1903. Remember
family and friends at home, so they too can experience the delight of our quality products.
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Amargosa
CONSERVANCY
The Amargosa River is over
175 miles long and often is
called the “hide and seek” river
because of its inclination to
travel underground, occasionally
resurfacing to create lush oases
surrounded by a harsh dry desert
environment. These oases are

AmArgosA river Above WilloW Creek
isolated from one another, and,
as a result, each one provides
unique habitats for species
that are found nowhere else
in the world except along this
desert river. Overall there are
approximately fifty of these
unique species such as the
Devil’s Hole pupfish, the Speckled
dace, the Amargosa toad,
the Ash Meadows gumplant
and the Amargosa niterwort.
These series of lush springs also
support riparian bird species

AmArgosA river CAnyon
such as the Least Bell’s Vireo
and the Southwestern Willow
Flycatcher both federally listed
as endangered species. Birds
listed by the state of California
as Species of Special Concern
such as the Yellow Warbler,
the Yellow- breasted Chat, the
Vermilion Flycatcher, and the
Virginia Warbler are also found in
the area simply because of the
string of lush oases amidst the
desert landscape.
The rich riparian resources
that support a wide variety

of plant and animal life also
attracted early man to its banks
as evidenced by sleeping
circles, shelter caves, geoglyphs
and an abundance of mortars
and pestles, scrapers, pottery
shards, and projectile points.
Much later explorers such as Kit
Carson, John C. Fremont, and
Brigham Young ventured into
the area. In 1829 Antonio Armijo
established the Old Spanish Trail,
which brought a constant flow
of visitors into the Amargosa
region. Prospectors traveling
west to the California gold fields
heard rumors that the mountains
surrounding the Amargosa river
contained silver, gold, lead,
copper, and zinc treasures,
and by the late 1800s the area
was flooded with prospectors
seeking their fortune. The area
continued to be an active mining
district until the 1980’s. In 1906
the Tonopah and Tidewater
Railroad was constructed along
the banks of the Amargosa to
carry borax to markets from
the rich borate prospects in the
region. The train continued to
operate for another thirty years

WildfloWers: AmArgosA river CAnyon
serving as an important source of
transportation for the region.
Although the rich resources
of the Amargosa region were
known and appreciated by
many residents, visitors and
government officials alike, the
area was not given protective
legal status as part of the
California Desert Protection Act
of 1994 as was the Death Valley
National Park to the north and
the Mojave Preserve to the south.
Although wilderness areas were
created near the Amargosa,
such as the Funeral Mountain

Wilderness, the Ibex Hills, the
Kingston Range, and the Nopahs,
the Amargosa Valley itself was
again overlooked. Except for
the areas of Ash Meadows and
the Amargosa Canyon, the river
and its oases themselves were
left unprotected. Even more
damaging was the fact that
the river was still often seen as

CrysTAl spring: kingsTon Wilderness

WildfloWers AT AmArgosA r. WATerfAll
fragments and not as a system.
In March 2004 a group of
residents and others who were
concerned about the Amargosa
and its communities met to
address these concerns, and
after much discussion the group
came to the conclusion that
a locally based conservancy
would be the most effective way
to address these issues. By July
2005 the Amargosa Conservancy
was officially incorporated and
funded. By March 2006 the
Conservancy had adopted a
Continued on Page 4

amargosaconservancy.org

conservationlands.org

TeCopA WeTlAnds ACeC
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WilloW Creek beloW ChinA rAnCh

Paid for by the Amargosa Conservancy
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TeCopA WeTlAnds (ACeC) AreA of CriTiCAl environmenTAl ConCern
Continued from Page 3
Senator Dianne Feinstein was
simple but meaningful mission
statement of “protecting the
land, water and beauty of the
Amargosa.”
One of the concerns of the
Amargosa Conservancy was
to continue to pursue legal
protection of the rich resources
of the Amargosa basin. After
several years of advocacy
and working with national
organizations that recognized the
cultural significance and fragility
of the Amargosa the Omnibus
Public Lands Act sponsored by
Representative Howard McKeon,
Senator Barbara Boxer and

signed into law in March 2009.
This bill designates the Amargosa
as a Wild and Scenic River and,
therefore, includes the river in
the National Conservation Lands,
a group of spectacular and
culturally important landscapes
administrated by the Bureau
of Land Management which
encompasses a system of
national monuments, national
conservation areas, historical
trails, wild and scenic rivers and
wilderness areas throughout the
nation.
In addition to pursuing legal
protection of the land the

Amargosa Conservancy has
made progress toward realizing its
mission statement in other areas
as well. The organization has
collaborated with community
and government agencies on
such issues as water monitoring
and land use. The Amargosa
Conservancy also has partnered
with the Bureau of Land
Management, the National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation
and several other organizations
to control tamarisks along the
Amargosa River. Because of
the efforts of this partnership
hundreds of acres of tamarisk
have been removed in riparian
habitat along the river saving
from 150 to 350 gallons of water
a day per tree that the invasive
tamarisks would have sucked
up. This water now remains in the
river as seeps, pools and streams.
In addition the Amargosa
Conservancy has acquired 160
acres located at the headwaters
of Willow Creek, which flows into
the Amargosa River in Amargosa
Canyon. Old Tecopa, a historical
site in the area, also is located on
this property.
But one of the greatest
successes of the Amargosa
Conservancy has been the
continuing progress toward
the goal of partnering with

WilloW Creek
organizations in the Death Valley
and the Amargosa communities

to support economic sustainability
that protects the land, water and
beauty of the Amargosa. Through
a program of talks, field trips
and other events, the Amargosa
Conservancy has been able
to encourage tourism, which
supports the economy without
destroying the land. In fact it is
the special beauty of the land
that is creating our economic
base. We invite you to visit the

AmArgosA river CAnyon
beautiful Amargosa basin, a
crown jewel in the Mojave Desert.

WORLD FAMOUS HOT SPRINGS

“Delights”

FREE
WI-FI

HOT SPRINGS RESORT
Yo u n g a n d O l d A d u l t s O n l y !

DAY PASS $10
(Mon.-Fri. 10am-5pm)

VIP PASS $15
(Any Day 10am-10pm)

“Just Peace & Quiet”
* Wild Hot Springs * Club House
* 2 Acre Lake * Bird Watching * Star Gazing

PRIVATE MINERAL POOLS
1-800-928-8808
PLEASE - No Small Children!

Tecopa Hot Springs Resort
Arts & Crafts,
Lodging • RV • Camping • Labyrinth
Star Parties • Well being Services
Bistro Restaurant

40
ACRES OF
RELAXING

CABINS $6900 +UP
full
RV hook-ups
$3900
Week $20000

Also Home of the
Chamber of Commerce

(760) 852-4420

deathvalleychamber.org

P.O. Box 25, Tecopa, California 92389 • www.tecopahotsprings.org
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THE MANY FACES OF
LONE PINE
Lone Pine wears many faces
for the tourist and resident alike.
For some it is the High Sierra
with hiking, fishing, biking and
other outdoor recreational
opportunities. For others it is the
high desert with what writer Mary
Austin called “the twenty mile
shadows.” She meant the Sierra
Nevada mountain shadows cast
across the valley near sunset on
the face of the Inyo Mountains to
the east.
For still other history enthusiasts,
it is the site of the great

earthquake of 1872 that one
March morning dropped the
valley floor some twenty-five feet
and flattened most of the adobe
town. By two years later it had
rebuilt itself of wood this time and
the annual July 4th celebration in
the town Plaza near the Carl’s Jr.
and Spainhower Park was bigger
than ever. The town had spunk
then and has it now still.
Four historic cemeteries
encapsulate much of the history
of the town. Just ask about them
at the Mt. Whitney Cemetery

Office or at the Chamber. Lone
Pine is still a working cowboy and
ranching town. Everywhere you
turn you’ll find cowboys, and
horses and if you just happen
along at the right times of year
one of the long trail drives when
Anchor and Kemp and others
take the cattle up or out of the
mountains as they have for more
than a century.
For the environmentally
inclined, the Owens Valley and
Lone Pine are the sites of one
of the great water deportation
schemes with the building of the
Los Angeles Aqueduct and the
draining of the water from the
area and the Owens Lake south
of town. Now the water has been
returned to Owens River and
the riparian habitat is coming
Continued on Page 8
The vAlley beloW

The Beverly and Jim Rogers Museum of

Film History
Hollywood’s favorite movie location
since 1920 and California’s newest
Film Museum

760.876.9909

For Information about Museum Upcoming Events visit our website

www.lonepinefilmhistorymuseum.org

The mounTAins Above
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Continued from Page 6
back to life. A gigantic and
expensive project is underway
out on the lakebed to reduce
the dust blowing off of it. It is a
monumental task and that and
much more can be viewed from
the Interagency Visitors Center
south of town at the junction of
highways 395 and 136.
Finally for many, Lone Pine is
the background against which
John Wayne, Hopalong Cassidy,
Gene Autry, Roy Rogers and many
others fought and won the west.
The Alabama Hills are still one of
the most sought after locations for
filming, for both feature movies
and even more car commercials.
Besides westerns, there have been
science fiction films like Star Trek,
Tremors and Iron Man, and film
noir such as High Sierra, I Died A
Thousand Times and Woman Trap.
There have even been cinematic
romances where the guy kissed
the girl or at least the horse at the
end of the last reel. Visit the Lone
Pine Film History Museum right on
South Main Street and see the
fifteen minute orientation film to
catch up on many more titles. Tour
the Alabama Hills just a few miles
west of town with the self guided
tour available at the Museum and
the Chamber.
Breakfast at the Whitney

mT WhiTney milkyWAy

Western Gatway to
Death Valley National Park
All Amenities
Center of Town • Pool & Spa
Golf • AAA & Senior Discounts • Smoke Free
Major Credit Cards • Wi-Fi • 24 hour Coffee Shop
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Portal Store at over 8000 feet is
exhilarating, but be careful when
you order the “big” pancake
that you are very hungry. There
are lots of restaurants and
accommodations in town with
something for every price range
and taste. Lone Pine is also an
artist or photographer’s heaven
with mighty face of the Sierra
Nevada, often snow capped
much of the year, the shadows
on the rocks of the Alabama Hills
and the wide open spaces east
towards Death Valley. Lone Pine
is the gateway to that low desert
site of beauty, mystery and natural
wonder. The Lone Pine Chamber
has a photography contest each
year with prizes.
There is the Lone Pine Film
Festival Columbus Day weekend
each October, which celebrates
the film history of Lone Pine,
Death Valley and the Eastern
Sierra with celebrities, screenings,
tours, concerts and much more.
Be sure to get on the mailing list
at the Film Museum. Speaking of
Museums there is also the little
but mighty New Coso Heritage
Society Museum, which has a
collection of historic artifacts that
include many from the Darwin
mining area.
The Owens Lake is historically a
significant factor in the economic
development of the area. While
access to the lake is carefully
controlled at the moment, a
gigantic dust mitigation project
is underway and there are roads
that circle the lake (395, 190,
136) and can be used to see
both the project and some of
the natural resources of the lake.
Pick up a map of the birding trail
at the Chamber of Commerce,
Continued on Page 10

Great Food

Mt. Whitney
RESTAUR A NT

227 South Main Street • Lone Pine, California • 760.876.5751
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Continued from Page 9
which will lead you to some very
interesting places to see the many
species of birds now using the lake.
Another wonderful map
available for self-guided exploring
is the Self Guided tour of movie
locations in the Alabama Hills.
You can pick it up at the Film
History Museum, Interagency
Visitors Center or at the Chamber.
It also has GPS coordinates for
the technologically adept. You
will find locations where several
classic films worked, and the
guide has photos from the movies
that will aid you in your search.
While closed in the winter,
Horseshoe Meadow Road
that takes you up to the Inyo
Wilderness with camping and
horseback riding opportunities is
a magnificent excursion. You find
the start about three miles up on
Whitney Portal Road. You travel on
switchbacks rising over the valley,
and the difference in elevation
is greater than that at the Grand
Canyon.
Finally, you can take the Cerro
Gordo Road that rises to 8300 feet
elevation and the famous Cerro
Gordo Ghost Town where the
greatest bullion strike in California
was made in the 1850’s. The
road is best traveled in a high
clearance vehicle with fourwheel drive. Check first on road
conditions and access before
taking the road.
There are many faces to Lone
Pine and when you visit here, you
may just discover another face
altogether new for Lone Pine
awaits you with beauty, mystery
and history of our country. Oh,
and it’s a great place to just do
nothing but relax and catch up on
your life.

TAKING MT. WHITNEY
FOR GRANITE
The Adventures of Panamint Gil

inside The beverly & Jim rogers film museum

Wireless Internet
Cable TV with HBO
King & Queen Size Beds
Coffee • Microwave
Refrigerator
Quiet • Off the road
Walking distant to Restaurant

Timberline Motel
TIMBERLIN

MOTEL

E

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

In Room Amenities Include:
COFFEE / MICROWAVE CABLE / HBO
REFRIGERATOR
AC / HEATING

760.876.4555

VACANCY
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215 East Post Street • Lone Pine, California

June 1, 2011
Doug Thompson tries to
discourage me from hauling so much
stuff up the mountain but I am a
hiking hoarder.
The backpack, like me, is 50 lbs
overweight and besides, I’m almost
70 years old in need of my comforts.
Folks carrying jerky and a filter bottle
of water seem concerned when they
see me approaching the dreaded
steps like an impersonation of Tim
Conway as a little old man from the
Carol Burnette Show. First the right
foot is extended and then the left
until I finally surrender and go down
backward hugging the bank. I tell
them I am completing the Muir Trail.
My pace quickens when I hear
the generator of the Mt. Whitney
Store and I prepare to sink my teeth
into a patty melt. It’s worth the hike
on a moonlit night watching hikers
descend the mountain wearing their
headlamps, looking like some kind
of new age spiritual procession or
waking up in the woods expecting to
hear Disney cartoon animals singing
“Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah”. Everyone is
so friendly because we are members
of a very special club –even if
you only go as far as Trail Camp. I
managed the Whitney Portal family
campground one season and it
inspired me to try hiking again. The
National Recreation Trail is my favorite
hike anywhere because of that
reward of a patty melt at the end
with real French fries. That’s what I’m
talkin’ about.
They don’t call me Gilbear for
nothin’. Get in my way and I will
redesign your car. Cheers!

Gardner’s
From A - Z Gardner’s has it!

START RIGHT, START HERE

Fishing Licenses

104 S. Main St. • Lone Pine, California • 760-876-4208

Kernville

760.876.1146
(ACROSS FROM HOSPITAL)
HRS: M-F 8-12 & 1-7
SAT 9-4

SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE:
CARDIOLOGY • OPHTHALMOLOGY
DIETARY COUNSELING
PODIATRY • TELEMEDICINE

Chamber of Commerce

11447 Kernville Road
P.O. Box 397
Kernville, CA 93238
1 (866) Kernville (866-537-6845)
www.KernvilleChamber.org

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE ADVENTURE MAP
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So you want to
try a Pack Trip?
In today’s busy world of
freeways, high-rises, busy
work schedules, and hectic
commitments, it’s good to
know there are exceptions and
opportunities to leave behind the
stress. The best way to do that is
a visit to our national Wilderness
areas – by pack train. Public
lands available for all to visit,
wilderness is primitive by nature
and only accessible by horse and
mule or by foot.
A great way to enjoy the
scenic beauty of the mountain
wilderness is by horseback (or in
Eastern California – Muleback!)
It’s a lot of fun, far easier than you
think! Miles of trails wind through
shady forest, mountain meadow,
flowering slopes, by streams, lakes
and waterfalls. Riding in a good
saddle on a well-trained horse or
mule is not difficult at all. Folks
who have never ridden before
soon find it is not only easy and
safe but also turns out to be the
thrill of a lifetime!
The peaks of the Sierra are
as stunning as any in Colorado,
Wyoming or Europe. And, right
here in California! You can have
these peaks as a backdrop for
your camp – whether alongside
a stream or lake, a meadow or a
forest. The fishing is unspoiled and
the country is uncrowded.
A pack trip is a wonderful
outing for children. Kids of all
ages will revel in catching a fish,
hiking alongside a waterfall,

counting stars or cooking in the
outdoors. Your family will find
things of interest that can never
be realized in the city.
Let one of our Eastern Sierra
Packers plan your summer pack
trip today!
There are many options:
Take a spot trip: a spot trip
requires no special equipment
or expertise. On a spot trip you
furnish all your own equipment
and food, the packer is just a
means of transportation. You
will ride by horseback with your
wrangler into your campsite,
while your camping gear and
provisions are packed on mules.
After unloading, your packer
and stock will return to the pack
station leaving you to spend your
days as you choose. Sightseeing,
catching a wily Golden Trout in a
high mountain lake, or relaxing in
camp. On a predetermined date,

12 • INYO COUNTY VISITORS GUIDE FOURTH EDITION

the packer and livestock will
return to take you and your gear
back to the Pack Station. Longer
spot trips will require the packer
to spend the night nearby before
packing you out.
The spot trip is one of the most
economical vacations you can
take. While in the highcountry
you will have grand Sierra days
to fish, hike, explore, climb, take
pictures or video, paint, read,
watch for wildlife, look at the
wildflowers or just relax.
You like to walk but don’t want
to carry your gear? Hikers and
backpackers who often may
need a ‘boost’ into the Sierra
highcountry enjoy a dunnage
pack. If acclimation to the high
altitude is a concern, don’t
shoulder your heavy pack, let
the pack mules carry it! The
packer will bring your gear to the
designated site, while you hike
to meet him. You can arrange a
dunnage trip for one-way service
or round trip. Many use this as a
means to reach their first night
destination, and then travel on
once the most difficult climb is
out of the way! Many Scout and
youth groups have used this kind

of a trip since it is an ideal way to
travel. On the dunnage trip it is
still possible for one or more of the
members of your party to ride if
that is desired.
Or try a Full-Service trip: This is
a favorite of the first time visitor or
those who desire more service.
It’s not necessary to shop or pack
your kitchen gear, just come with
your personal gear. Your meals
are cooked for you and the
camping equipment is furnished.
The stock and packer are
available for daily excursions or
for a move to another campsite.
All you need to bring is your
personal gear including sleeping
bag, fishing gear, camera, etc.
There is ample time to relax and
enjoy your surroundings.
What’s a Continuous hire or
Traveling trip? On this trip, the
stock and packer remain with
you for the duration of your
trip. You can choose to make a
central camp and take daily trips
from there, or using an itinerary
approved by the appropriate
Government agencies, you can
move your camp along that
route. Usually the party brings
their own equipment. This is the
case with many Sierra Club type
Continued on Page 14

A pACker leAding mules over The sierrA CresT in The John muir Wilderness

A pACker keeps A Close eye on his pACk sTring of mules

AnoTher exCellenT pACk Trip vACATion
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Continued on Page 13
trips, or organized outing groups.
You will feed the packer – so be
sure to pack extra food! The
Pack Station will also pack feed
for the livestock on this trip. It is
possible to arrange a full service
for your traveling trip as well.
Some Pack Stations have prearranged itineraries where you
can join others for the trip.
Only have a few days while
you’re visiting the Eastern Sierra?
Most Pack Stations offer a range
of alternatives, from a 1-hour
group ride to an all day guided
trail ride. You’ll see spectacular
country all while riding your trusty
trail mount! Reservations are
usually required for these rides, so
call ahead!
Take a High Sierra Pack Trip
Vacation today!
Members: Eastern High Sierra
Packers Association:

Lone Pine Chamber of Commerce
2nd Annual Amateur Photo
"Shootout Contest" Winners!

Alex Polini
First Place
2010

“ClAssy” The mule TAkes AnoTher young rider inTo The high CounTry

Agnew Meadows Pack Station
800 292 7758
Bishop Pack Outfit
760 873 4785
Cottonwood Pack Station
760 878 2015
Frontier Pack Train
760 873 7971
Glacier Pack Train
760 938 2538
Mammoth Lakes Pack Station
888 475 8747
McGee Creek Pack Station
800 854 7407
Minarets Pack Station
559 868 3405
Rainbow Pack Station
760 873 8877
Red’s Meadow Pack Station
800 292 7758
Rock Creek Packstation
870-872-8331
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Linda Guariglio

Steve Baldwin

Third Place
2010

Second Place
2010
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BISHOP: A BEAUTiFUL
SMALL TOWN
The City of Bishop is located at
the northern end of Inyo County
in the beautiful Owens Valley
where Highway 395 meets U.S.
Route 6. While Bishop has the
largest population and is the only
incorporated city in Inyo County,
it definitely maintains a friendly
home-town atmosphere. Just
under 4,000 people reside within
the 1.8 square miles of the city
limits and another 5,000 or so live
in the outlying areas.
A few years ago, well known
author Tom Stienstra surveyed
fellow members of the Outdoor
Writers Association of California
and determined that Bishop is
California’s #1 City to live for
Outdoor Recreation Enthusiasts.
“Bishop was No. 1 on most
ballots and in the top 10 of most
writers taking the survey,” writes

Stienstra. “They highlighted trout
fishing at lakes and streams,
great hiking, horseback riding
and exploring near Bishop Pass,
backpacking into the John Muir
Wilderness, tracking Sierra bighorn
sheep and mule deer, and
four-season mountain weather,
complete with sensational fall
colors from aspens, yet without
much snow.”
“A beautiful small-town
atmosphere surrounded by
public lands,” stated Bill Karr,
editor of Western Outdoor News.
Columnist and senior research
editor Kathie Morgan is quoted as
simply remarking, “Breathtaking
scenery.”
Bishop is a terrific place to
call “home” while exploring
the Eastern Sierra. Lodging
establishments abound, with

souTh lAke sunrise
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bishop pAsTures
about 800 rooms ranging from
quite luxurious to rustic cabins.
Campgrounds operated by
USFS, Inyo County and private
owners are also abundant in
the area. In Bishop, you’ll find
great restaurants to suit any
taste, including American Fare,
Mexican Cuisine, plus Chinese,
Thai and Japanese delicacies.
Highway 395 is Bishop’s
Main Street, featuring several
art galleries and unique retail
shops. To truly enjoy Bishop, you
really must take a side trip off
Main Street. Try Line Street (aka
Highway 168). To the East on Line
Street, you’ll cross the Owens
River and to the West, you’ll find
the glorious mountains, lakes
and streams of Bishop Creek
Canyon. In the summer months,
Lake Sabrina, South Lake and
North Lake offer world-class trout
fishing. In the fall, the Aspens
and Cottonwoods turn fiery
colors of yellow, orange and red.
Photography buffs from around
the world visit the canyon in
hopes of capturing just a shot or
two of the splendor.

In the center of town, be
sure to visit the Bishop City Park
with several acres of beautifully
maintained grass, shade trees
and flowers – a great place to
picnic! The Bishop City Park
features a public swimming pool,
skate & bike park, tennis courts,
baseball fields, and a pictureperfect duck pond.
The Millpond Recreation Area
is just a few miles north-west
of town and offers camping,
baseball fields, playgrounds and
much, much more. Pleasant
Valley Reservoir and the Lower
Owens River offer fantastic yearround trout fishing. The Bishop
Continued on Page 18

oWens river

mAJesTiC vieW of The mounTAins WesT of bishop

At McDonald’s ® of
the Eastern Sierra...
We Believe!
We believe in doing what’s right, not what’s easy

At McDonald’s of Lone Pine, Bishop and Mammoth Lakes,

We believe in providing fresh, high quality food made from the best ingredients at real value prices

believe the Eastern Sierra is a special place.

locally owned and operated by Lis and Kevin Mazzu, we

We believe in focusing on you, the customer

We believe in offering a variety of healthy choices for you and your children like: under 600 calorie Happy Meals, real Fruit
Smoothies, Fruit and Yogurt Parfaits, Premium Salads with mixed greens and grilled chicken, Apple Dippers, low fat milk,
Fruit & Maple Oatmeal, fresh Premium Roast coffee and McCafe specialty drinks

And we are proud to serve both our customers and community.
Thank you for your patronage!

We believe in being open for business when it’s convenient for you, beginning at 5am everyday and staying open late on weekends and “We’re not in the food business; we’re in the people business.
We believe in being relevant, contemporary and forever young with new remodeled restaurants, bus and RV parking,
We just happen to sell hamburgers.”

free Wi-Fi and ice for your cooler!

—Ray Kroc
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Continued from Page 17
Country Club is a challenging
18-hole course with breathtaking
views, plus full service pro shop,
restaurant & bar. If you’re feeling
lucky, be sure to visit the Paiute
Palace Casino, just a few miles
north-west of downtown on
Highway 395.
Other Bishop “must sees”
include Downtown Murals,
Keough’s Hot Springs, the
Buttermilks, and Laws Railroad
Museum & Historical Site, located
just 4.8 miles north of Bishop off
Highway 6. Many Owens Valley
residents arrived here on the

“Slim Princess” (a wood-burning
engine) train after the railroad
was completed in 1910. The
depot was a connecting line
between the valley and the
outside world: the train hauled
cattle, produce and passengers
north to the gold fields of Bodie,
Aurora, Tonopah and Goldfield.
The railroad was initially built to
aid the construction of the City
of Los Angeles’ Aqueduct. Today
the original depot functions as a
visitor center and museum.
Bishop is home to several big
annual events including: Blake
Continued on Page 20

ride’em CoWboy

bArrel rACing AT The CAliforniA high sChool rodeo sTATe finAls

OPEM
ALL YEAR
VISITING HOURS
10 A.M.
TO

4 P.M.

CAliforniA high sChool rodeo sTATe finAls AT Tri-CounTy fAirgrounds
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AuTumn Colors

Continued from Page 18
Jones Trout Derby (March), Mule
Days Celebration (Memorial
Day), California High School
Rodeo State Finals Championship
(June), Eastern Sierra Tri-County
Fair (Labor Day), Millpond Music
Festival (September), Fall Colors
Car Show (October) and more.
The Bishop Area Chamber of
Commerce & Visitors Bureau is
conveniently located at the
City Park in the A-frame Building.
The visitor center is open daily,
year-round and staffed by
friendly & knowledgeable folks.
Whether you are in the area for
just an hour, a day or a week,
be sure to stop in for free maps
& brochures to help you make

the most of your Eastern Sierra
adventure. Visit online at www.
bishopvisitor.com or call toll free
1-888-395-3952.

mdustin@platinumseniorliving.com

NortherN INyo hospItal

Northern Inyo County Local Hospital District
150 Pioneer Lane
Bishop, CA 93514
(760) 873-5811
www.jointcommission.org
www.acr.org
www.nih.org

We’re here for you 24-7
nothing’s more important
than your health.

norThfork of bishop Creek reCreATion AreA
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Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery just
three miles north of town. The
Inyo Complex fires of 2007 nearly
destroyed the beautiful structure
that was built in the early days of
the 20th century. The flash floods
of 2008 nearly removed it from
its very foundation. And while
the state no longer considers
this to be a place to continue
the very long history of raising
Eastern Sierra trout, a group of
residents from Independence
organized and sought the help
of all county residents to restore
the buildings, the grounds, and
even the ponds to a condition
that far exceeds the imagination
of the state.
Another example of the
spirit of Independence is
the classic celebration on
Independence Day, the 4th of
July. The celebration extends
all day and sometimes beyond
with breakfast in the park, a
barbecue dinner, a parade,
ice cream and pie, kids games,

Friends of Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery
760.878.2127
Only Wildlife Interpretive Center
in the Eastern Sierra
• Free Kids Fishing Day
• Live Trout Displays
• Picnic Area

FISHING • CAMPING
LODGING • FOOD • FUEL
Seasonal Trout Fishing on
Independence Creek
Year-round Bass and Catfish
in Lower Owens River
JUNE FISHING DERBY
All you need to know and more at
www.independence-ca.com

Chamber of Commerce
760.878.0084
P.O. Box 397
Independence, CA 93526
Historic Courthouse
Museums • Walking Paths
Creekside Picnic Areas
Onion Valley hiking trails

Fort Independence Resort & Casino
2 miles north of the small town of Independence at the base of the
Beautiful Eastern Sierra Mountains.
Our Location: 135 N. US HWY 395, Independence, CA 93526

mT. WhiTney fish hATChery

The Inyo County Eastern California

Museum
and Bookstore

Open from 10 - 5 • 760-878-0364

155 N. Grant Street • www.inyocounty.us/ecmuseum
On the western edge of Independence toward the
Sierra Nevada from Hwy 395

TRAVEL
ONE STOP SHOP

Cool, Scenic, Shady

RV PARK
CAMPGROUND

SUPERIOR GAS
LOWEST PRICE

TENT

PLAZA
Dump Station
Propane
Firewood
Groceries • Ice
Indian Cigarettes
& Jewelry
DVD’s • Maps
Sporting Goods

Winnedumah
Winns

ts
po 00
ck ,0
Ja 10
$

Native American Basket Wing
Mining and Eastern Sierra Mountaineering
The Owens Valley, Mary Austin, Manzanar
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INDEPENDENCE
Inyo County Seat, California

CASINO

760-878-2483
760-878-2483
Comfortable
Customer
Comfortable Customer
Friendly
Experience
FriendlyGaming
Gaming Experience

Smm
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INDEPENDENCE! Seems
like every state has a town or
city with the name. Missouri
probably has the largest and
most well-known of the 16
or more towns so named.
Independence, California is
at the heart of the very large
and sparsely populated Inyo
County. The county seat for
most of the county’s history,
Independence lies at the center
of the magnificent Owens Valley.
Fewer than 600 residents inhabit
this town that has never seen a
population greater than 1500.
Born during the days of the Civil
War, yet the land had supported
Native Americans for centuries
before.
Independence has been
considered by many travelers to
be a place to pass by quickly on
the way to greater destinations.
But for those who seek surprises,
adventure, culture, and history,
they abound.
For example, consider the

Independence is a convenient
resupply town. The majestic
views of the Eastern Sierra seem
to beckon the adventurous. The
great Winnedumah Monument
on the ridge of the Inyo
mountains to the east provides
adventure and history of another
flavor to those who wish to
explore why Native Americans
still treasure the pine nuts and
obsidian, and why western
settlers thought they could eke
out a living by mining the various
minerals so beautifully displayed
and buried in the variety of
canyons that are the Inyos.
Independence may not be
attractive to everyone, but to
those who wish to discover small
town Americana in the populous
state of California, there is no
better place to poke around.
Come and discover for yourself.
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DISCOVER
INDEPENDENCE

and of course fireworks. The
entire town becomes involved
and unlike so many festivities
that promote only to bring in
tourist dollars, the celebration
in Independence welcomes all
visitors to a genuinely home town
experience.
Quirky as it may sound,
Independence in recent years
has become renowned for
its Fruitcake Festival usually
observed in December.
“Fruitcakes are Welcome” can
be seen on license plate frames
and bulletin boards around the
small town.
Independence features a
world class museum, historic
cemetery, home town
atmosphere and plenty of
charm. Several campgrounds
and motels in the area provide
the amenities needed for a true
adventure to the great outdoors.
“Through Hikers” on the Pacific
Crest Trail have discovered that

ÜÜNAPI
TKITCHEN
Open this Summer
6 am - 8 pm
Breakfast
Lunch & Dinner

WE ARE COMMITTED TO MEET OR EXCEED OUR CUSTOMERS EXPECTATIONS

SITES

760.878.5160
RESV. 760.937.3150
Full Hook-Up
Electric / Water
Hot Showers
Flushing Restrooms
Creeks • Ponds
Hiking • Fishing
Interpretive Trail
Short Walk to
Casino & Store

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK
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death Valley
NATIONAL PARK
In the course of America’s
great westward movement during
the mid 1800s, a group of pioneers
found themselves stranded in a
remote, unforgiving desert. Upon
their rescue, one turned and
exclaimed, “Goodbye, Death
Valley!”
That exclamation has survived
the test of time: in 1933 the area
was officially designated Death
Valley National Monument, and in
1994 was upgraded to a National
Park.
Created when a large inland

lake dried up thousands of years
ago, Death Valley is the lower 48’s
largest National Park at 3.3 million
acres, and welcomes upwards of
one million visitors annually. This
incredible country can be easily
enjoyed by those with a sense of
adventure or the need to relax
and get away from it all.
Death Valley’s variety is inviting.
Standing guard over the Valley
is the 11,049 foot Telescope
Peak, a frequently snow-covered
mountain just west of Badwater,
which, at 282 feet below sea

level, is the lowest point in North
America. Some winters it snows
near the valley floor, while
summertime temperatures here
regularly reach the 120s. The
shifting sand dunes allow little
to no growth, while other areas
burst forth with a kaleidoscope of
wildflowers.
Visitors worldwide have made
Death Valley a necessary stop in
their desire to experience its rarities
— the heat (many visit during the
summer), the boundless expanse,
the awe-inspiring contrasts, and,
something a lot of modern people
are unaccustomed to, the peace
and quiet.
Furnace Creek Ranch and
Resort is a center of activity and a
springboard for further exploration.
The National Park Service operates
an excellent Visitor’s Center

here, a downscaled relief map
of Death Valley, and a free, short
documentary film introducing
Death Valley to first-time guests.
Also at the Ranch are the
enjoyable and informative Borax
Museum with its collection of
Death Valley artifacts.
From Furnace Creek many of
the Valley’s natural attractions
are conveniently located: nearby
Harmony Borax Works, the views
from Zabriskie Point and the vivid
colors of Artist’s Palette, saltencrusted Devil’s Golf Course,
Badwater with its “bad water,”
Dante’s View and, one of the
area’s most amazing attractions,
Marta Becket’s Amargosa Opera
House.
Furnace Creek Ranch has
restaurants, motel rooms, a pool,
the world’s lowest golf course,
Continued on Page 27

hArmony borAx Works

Deluxe Accommodations • World’s Lowest Golf Course • Tennis • Hiking
Massage • Spring-Fed Swimming Pools
Jeep Tours • Bike Rentals & Tours • Horseback Riding
Restaurants • Banquets • Group Facilities • 3,000-foot Airstrip
Sunday Brunch (Some services seasonal)
For reservations, call toll-free 800-236-7916
or visit furnacecreekresort.com.

Beautiful places on earth.®

xanterra.com

mesquiTe flAT sAnd dunes
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Continued from Page 25
an airstrip, and camping and
RV facilities. Furnace Creek Inn
provides fine dining, a spring-fed
pool and well-appointed rooms.
About 25 miles from Furnace
Creek is Stovepipe Wells Village,
offering a motel, restaurant,
pool, general store with gas, and
campground and RV spots.
From Stovepipe Wells you may
also explore Mosaic Canyon, the

Devil’s Cornfield, Grotto Canyon,
Wildrose Canyon with its old
charcoal kilns, Titus Canyon and
the ghost town of Leadfield, and
the wildflowers and sweeping
vistas of Daylight Pass.
At the north end of Death
Valley is Scotty’s Castle, a seeming
mirage built in the 1920s in the
style of Spanish architecture. The
famous Death Valley Scotty told
many tall tales here. Wealthy

Chicago businessman Albert
Johnson, who funded construction
of the Castle, took a liking to the
old “prospector” and his stories,
and built him a room of his own
where his trademark red neckties
still hang. Scotty’s Castle is not a
“castle” in the usual sense of the
word: it simply must be seen to be
believed.
Join the million visitors that
enjoy Death Valley each year!!

Hwy 190 and Hwy 127 • Death Valley Junction, Ca 92328

Amargosa Cafe open daily...Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

760-852-4441

Opera House Shows

OCT - MAY
FRI. 7PM, SAT. 7PM AND SUN. 2PM
TOURS DAILY

www.amargosaoperahouse.com

sCoTTy’s CAsTle
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Mammoth’s Boutique Hotel Experience
COALDALE
JUNCTION

BENTON

JUNE LAKE

MAMMOTH
LAKES

395

6

267

The
Mammoth

95

BISHOP

BIG PINE

INN

PALISADE.
GLACIER

A
EVAD
RA N

SIER

Creek

168

SCOTTYS
CASTLE

DEATH
395

374

INDEPENDENCE

MT.
WILLIAMSON
El. 14375
MT.
WHITNEY
El. 14494

Comforts of the Mammoth Creek Inn:

BEATTY

 Renovated and upgraded rooms

VALLEY

 Feather Comforters & Luxurious Linens

LATHROP WELLS

WHITNEY
PORTAL

LONE PINE

136

STOVEPIPE
WELLS

INYO COUNTY
190

CARTAGO

OLANCHA

PANAMINT
SPRINGS

 Plush Robes

95

 Honor Baskets
 Kitchen Suites Available

FURNACE CREEK

NATIONAL

190

BADWATER

 Indoor European-Style Dry Sauna & Hot Tub

160

DEATH
VALLEY
JUNCTION

LAS VEGAS
PAHRUMP

COSO
JUNCTION

PARK
PEARSONVILLE

178

TRONA

INYOKERN

14
395
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 Well Behaved Pets are Welcome
 Complimentary Ski/Board Storage

TECOPA
HOT SPRINGS

 Extraordinary Setting & Views

TECOPA

15

127
BAKER

 Free Cable and On-Demand Movies
 Free Wi-Fi Access

SHOSHONE

178 RIDGECREST

 Billiard Room

 Steps to the town’s free Shuttle Access
 Conveniently located in town

Complimentary shuttle service to and
from Mammoth Yosemite Airport
during Ski Season
ASK ABOUT OUR YEAR-ROUND SPECIALS

Toll Free 866-466-7000

663 Old Mammoth Road
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
Ph: 760-934-6162
www.MammothCreekInn.com

The
Eastern Sierra’s
Only 24 Hour Vegas Style Casino

FEATURING
OVER 300 OF THE
NEWEST SLOTS
BL A C KJ AC K & P O K ER
T OU R N AM E NT S
Rewards for Playing

PAIUTE PALACE CASINO RV LOT
We offer an RV lot located adjacent to the Casino,
the lot is well lit and safe;
we also offer shuttle service to and from the Casino.

Your Entertainment Oasis in the Sun!
2742 North Sierra Highway • Bishop, California • 1.800.3PAIUTE

